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TRADITIONAL PRICING

• Traditional Pricing of health products uses readily available 
information like age and community risk

• Group rates are set based on past experience of the products with 
some credibility given to that experience

• Credibility is also given to the insurer’s overall experience or readily 
available industry data

• Predictions are made as to what future experience would be

• Rates are set accordingly using experience from the last three 
calendar years 

• Individual rates are set at issue with or without underwriting



PROS AND CONS 
Pros

• Applied across a community or group of risks 

• Ease of pricing as it’s applied in the aggregate

• Uses averages

• Law of large numbers

• Pricing occurs at issue

Cons

• Little opportunity for future individual experience to be considered

• Unfair to some members of the group as they subsidize others

• No underwriting following issue or renewal



WEARABLE BASICS
• Attached to body

• Collect vital information

• Steps walked

• Heart rate

• Pulse

• Blood pressure

• Glucose level

• Respiratory changes

• Data sometimes reported



WHOOP STRAP
• Fitness tracker

• Collects physiological data

• Used by professional athletes and others

• Analytics – tracks recovery, strain and sleep patterns

• Sleep goals – cycles, disturbances, circadian rhythm

• Recovery – heart rate, resting heart rate, time for recovery

• Strain on the body – cardiovascular load

• Calorie tracking

• COVID-19 rise in respiratory rate



Brands with Purpose
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In times like these, our need for the basic necessities of life 
takes precedence. It comes
as no surprise that personal health is the top priority for the 
consumers we surveyed, followed by the health of friends and 
family. Food and medical security, financial security and 
personal safety were other leading priorities.
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THE “TECH”
• Human centered computing – predict human behavior

• User integrated within social context

• Recorded signals predict physiological changes

• 3-D axis using accelerometers, gyroscopes, altimeters,  optical sensors 
and temperature gauges

• Physiological signals give bio-metric data

• Algorithms predict walking, sleeping, running, jogging, resting etc.



AI AND PREDICTIVE 
ANALYTICS

• Timing and training algorithms

• AI algorithms can detect serious health conditions like high blood 
pressure, sleep apnea, and atrial fibrillation.

• FDA has approved at least one algorithm        

• Instant EKG on a device – sends results to a doctor.



THE “MATH”
• Math-point Biserial correlation

• Logistic Regression

• Kruskal Wallis H-test

• Min-max normalization

• Gaussian distribution



THE FACTS
• Vary from simple wrist-watches to smart-phone connectivity

• Becoming more popular

• Growth tripled in the last four years

• Expected to grow at 10% (Business Insider)

• By 2023 120 million units on the market

• Medical and health insurance industries will be changed forever

• Health platforms are evolving

• Healthcare professionals will start to receive data feeds

• Patient monitoring

• Rural patients will gain more health access



THE SPECIFICS 
• More than 80% of consumers are willing to wear fitness technology 

(Business Insider)

• US market – 9% in 2014 to 33% in 2018 (Accenture)

• Supplying wearable health technology benefits employer and insurer

• Clinical health tools to assist doctor

• Apple Heart Study – 2017 – monitors heart rhythm and atrial fibriliation

• Movement Disorder API – insight into Parkinson’s disease

• Wearable ECG monitors – measures electronic cardiograms – sent to 
Doctor

• Heart Advisor App – can be shared with physician

• Biosensors – self-adhesive patch



BIG DATA AND WEARABLES
• Repository assembles information on users

• Algorithms look for correlations between various health parameters 
and the risk of health failures across a large swath of individuals

• Socio-economic parameters can be segmented

• Predictive modeling can be refined

• Health premiums can be adjusted “on-the-fly”



COMPARISONS TO SAFE 
DRIVING APPS

• Safe driving apps from auto insurers have emerged in the last ten 
years

• Device that plugs into car’s electronics and measures speed and 
other driving dynamics

• Premiums determined by the information collected from the app

• Wearables are a very similar concept in that they collect fitness 
related information and use it to make predictions through algorithms 
on health related factors



SOCIAL MEDIA AND 
WEARABLES

• Small size – limitations on communication

• No typing – voice based instead

• Messaging will be picture based

• Text will be smaller

• Technology platforms must change to accommodate this emerging 
social media space

• Opportunities for marketing to this health conscious community



REWARDS AND INCENTIVES
• Some employers and insurers are offering rewards – points and cash

• HIGI

• Vitality – employers and insurers only

• Wellcoin – first health currency

• Humana’s GO365

• UnitedHealthCare Motion

• AARP

• Qapital

• My Achievement

• Jolt



DYNAMIC PRICING 
DEFINED

• Tailored to each individual member rather than the group at large

• Reduced subsidies between group members

• Premiums adjust at faster than an annual frequency

• Algorithms drive the premium

• Little underwriter involvement once policy is issued

• Opportunities for insurers to initiate health coaching to encourage use 
of the equipment

• Assembly of large database of pricing information

• Sub-standard pricing



PRICING APPROACHES
• Potential approaches would have the premium adjust every month 

based on the fitness level of the wearer

• Wearers who fall off a fitness schedule would be encouraged to get 
back on

• Opportunities to refine algorithms as experience develops or to tailor it 
to specific employment groups

• Insurer based incentives to stay on schedule and continue to use the 
devices

• Those with co-morbidities would see higher individual premiums

• Potential for some subsidy between healthy and un-healthy lives



PANDEMIC CONTACT 
TRACING

• Watches that beep when wearer gets too close to someone else

• Measuring the rise in body temperatures in certain hot-spots could 
predict the onset of influenza

• Collecting data on who the wearer came into contact with during 
specific periods of time could assist greatly with contact tracing

• Data can be used to also trace hospitalization and doctor visits

• Data about flight patterns could predict next countries of outbreak

• May also be used to validate if wearer is self-quarantining 



ETHICS AND WEARABLES
• Will regulators allow dynamic pricing?

• Insureds not always using the wearables

• Learned behaviors

• Invasion of privacy

• May not tell us about if the applicant smokes or other health issues

• May provide a false sense of the true health profile of the insured

• A “hybrid” approach of traditional and dynamic pricing



INSURER BENEFITS
• Health underwriting improvements

• “Updated” Framingham study

• Data Science – improved predictability

• Competitive advantage

• Profitability

• Modify trajectory of patient outcomes

• Reduce staff workload

• Delay rising health care costs

• Customer life value



THE FUTURE
• Improved focus on personal health 

• Reduced employee turnover (Business Insider Intelligence research)

• Inner body medical devices

• More FDA approvals

• Advanced algorithms

• Improved privacy legislation



QUESTIONS?

• terrynarine@actuwit.com


